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Abstract. One of Banyumas featured SME’s products is Getuk Goreng. 

However, the sales of Getuk Goreng has decreased in recent years. Hence, it 

needs some innovation in order to increase the product’s added value. On the 

other hand, consumer’s opinion in recent years can easily be found through 

social media. Social media has evolving as the platforms for observing reliable 

consumers expressions of opinions, feelings and thoughts. This expression can 

be basic for sustainable innovation in industry including Getuk Goreng SME 

because its can adjust to the trends quickly and actually. Aware of the problems 

and opportunities, this study aims to design the development of Getuk Goreng 

packaging design based on social media trends. Kansei Engineering was used to 

bridge the social media data into definite design parameters. The methodology 

includes information retrieval from Twitter as Kansei words, determination of 

packaging design attributes, processing semantic differential data from 200 

respondents by Factor Analysis (FA) and PLS (Partial Least Square) to design 

recommended packaging designs. This study resulting that costumer eager the 

Getuk Goreng packaging with an eco-friendly concept design. It was made from 

palm leaves, with the shape of hexagonal, and small in size (netto: 500 gram). 

The other packaging properties recommended were natural in color, the front 

side should be equipped with window, and  it shouldn’t handle. 
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1   Introduction 

 Getuk Goreng or fried getuk is one of SME’s (Small and Medium 

Enterpises) featured products in the form of agricultural processed commodity 

and specialty of Banyumas Regency since 1918 until recently. Getuk Goreng 

is said as a featured product since it has certain characteristics and uniqueness 

and competitiveness, absorb surrounding workforce, and is environmentally 

friendly-oriented as a featured commoduty in Green Marketing [1]. This 

traditional dish is made of Banyumas Regency-specific cassava with its main 

production center in Sokaraja District. In addition to its good and typical taste, 

Getuk Goreng is nutritious to be a source of energy. Every piece of 1 Getuk 

Goreng contains energy 69.38 calorie and protein 0.49 gram. Every 100 gram 

of Getuk Goreng contains energy 561 calorie and protein 25.5 gram [2]. 

 The production of Getuk Goreng in some SMEs in Sokaraja District plays 

a fairly important role for local economy. This business has been one of 

income sources and also creates job opportunities for local people in Sokaraja 

District [3]. Yet in its development, this business encounters problems. One of 

the problems encountered in Getuk Goreng industry in Sokaraja Industry is a 

fairly significant decrease in terms of number of business units, production 

volume, and number of workforce. The 2016 data from the Office for 

Commerce, Industry and Cooperative of Banyumas Regency indicated that the 

business units, number of workforce, and production volume in 2012 were 69 

units, 587 people, and 3,055 tons respectively. Meanwhile, in 2016 they were 

37 units, 386 people, and 2,750 tons respectively. 

 Some of these problems arise due to tight competition in its marketing 

and lack of innovation in developing Getuk Goreng pack as an MSE’s featured 

product. In terms of the tight competition, in addition to being tighter, the 

competition also comes from both fellow getuk goreng and other merchandise 

actors. This results in uncertain economic state of craftsmen and decreased 

number of products purchased by customers [4]. In addition to its relatively 

simple production, Getuk Goreng is marketed using a besek (bamboo woven 

container) at varied sizes (generally 0.5 and 1 kg) [5]. Even until recently, this 

besek is used to pack Getuk Goreng with no further innovation, in terms of 

both its material and appearance, thus making it look monotonous. 



 

 

 

 

 One key to dealing with these problems is to develop Getuk Goreng 

product. Once applied, this new innovation to Getuk Goreng product pack 

could be one way to win the competition with other businesses and to improve 

the marketing. Hermawan Kartajaya, a marketing expert, says that technology 

has allowed packaging to change its function. It used to be said that packaging 

protects what it sells, but now, packaging sells what it protects [6]. Design 

development refers to such attributes as apperance, taste, and function of 

products based on customer’s needs [7]. Nevertheless, this development still 

needs to consider and minimize possible environmental loss impacts 

[8][9][10]. Even until today, Getuk Goreng product packaging still serves as 

an icon of SME’s product with green packaging concept. Customer’s 

environmental awareness has received a progressive attention in marketing 

and customer behavior (Green marketing) literature. Currently, customers 

have changed into those with greater care to the environment. This becomes an 

opportunity for companies to design environmentally friendly packaging as 

what customers demand while still maintaining the specialty of Getuk Goreng 

product.  

 One opportunity from which customer’s wish and expectation can be 

explored real time and easily is via social media. Users in social media enjoy 

their activities, including their complaint on certain products or company’s 

services [11]. One of the most-used social networks in Indonesia and even the 

world is Twitter. Indonesia is ranked at the first place for the most Twitter 

users in Asia and sixth globally. According to data, 2.41% of its total 

237,556,363 population are Twitter users. Twitter holds a concept to spread 

information briefly, compactly, and real time using less than 140 characters 

[12]. Based on the data from internetlivestats.com, in 2019 the number of 

active Twitter users reached 350 millions with the number of tweets sent 

reaching up to 8 thousands/second.  



 

 

 

 

 Basically, customer’s emotional need of a service product gets more and 

more dominant. Strengthening emotion, feeling, and creativity and innovative 

aspects is the key to improving customers’ acceptance of a product. In 

designing a product packaging to attract customers, it is necessary to have 

some knowledge on the impression left by the product in its customers and 

users [9]. One of many methods employed to discover customer’s expectation 

and need is Kansei Engineering. Kansei Engineering is a method to develop a 

product based on customer’s impression, feeling, and expectation of a 

modeled product and it translates it into design parameters [13]. Kansei 

Engineering is considered to have some strengths compared to other similar 

methods for it has the ability to translate customers’ emotional need into 

concrete design parameters using certain techniques [14]. Based on the 

problems and opportunities as explained earlier, this research aimed at 

developing a packaging design for Getuk Goreng based on customers’ kansei 

from social media trend.  

2   Methodology 

This research was conducted for 7 months from October 2019 through 

April 2020. The data were crawled from twitter at the Agriculture Technology 

Laboratory of Agriculture Faculty. However, the data from respondents were 

collected around Getuk Goreng production and merchandise centers in 

Sokaraja District, Banyumas Regency.  

This study uses a kansei engineering approach. Kansei engineering 

bridges consumer desires into a concrete design of a product or service [15]. 

The Kansei word used is in the form of consumer feelings which are extracted 

from twitter data regarding opinions and trends in eco-friendly packaging. 

Furthermore, a preference level tester is carried out on the concept card with a 

semantic differential questionnaire. Because the population is not known, the 

respondent is taken using the following formula: 
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Zα/2 : the standard value lists outside the normal standard of how the 

confidence level (α = 95%) 

E  : the level of provision used by expressing the maximum error 

magnitude 20%.  

Thus the required number of respondents is at least 96 people. In this study, 

there were 200 respondents who were willing to participate. Accordingly, then 

considered more than sufficient to represent the expected model. Even some 

previous research related to kansei such as research on cramic souvenir design 

involved 40 respondents [16] and design development to improve sustainable 

tourism which collected data from 143 respondents [17]Then, the data 

generated from the respondents were analyzed multivariately using Factor 

Analysis (FA) and PLS (Partial Least Square) with XLStat 2020. Results of 

both were used as the basis to design the development of Getuk Goreng eco-

friendly packaging which had the possibility of being applied. 

3   Result and Discussion 

3.1   Determination of Kansei Words 

 

This research had a final objective of obtaining an eco-friendly secondary 

packaging design recommendation for Getuk Goreng as a featured SME’s 

product based on emotion/kansei words from the customers. The issue trend 

regarding eco-friendly packaging in tweets which took the form of opinions 

from Twitter users globally in English served as the basis to determine Kansei 

Words in this research. The structure identification of kansei words was based 

on 4510 tweet data (Table 2) from 18 keywords search (interview with 3 

packaging experts, 2 Getuk Goreng business owners, and 10 Getuk Goreng 

customer participants) (Table 1). The tweet data were processed and identified 

by making cloudwords (Figure 1) using term frequency method through 

coding in RStudio application. 

Table 1. Keywords search for retrieving data tweet process 

No. Keywords No. Keywords 

1 Back to nature packaging 9 Sustainable packaging 

2 Food grade packaging 10 Biodegradable packaging 

3 Zero waste packaging 11 Recycle packaging 

4 Minimalize packaging 12 Handmade packaging 

5 Green packaging 13 Ecofriendly packaging 

6 Traditional packaging 14 Renewable packaging 

7 Natural packaging 15 Traditional food packaging 



 

 

 

 

8 UMKM packaging 16 Eco-packaging 
 

Table 2. The sample of raw data tweet 

No Tweet 

1 While paper and paper-based packaging recycling is successful, challenges remain 

at the bin. RECYCLE Act directly a…  

2 Have some cardboard boxes and other paper that i can recycle for some christmas 

gifts, bought some cute reusable ba…  

3 Are you sending fragile items this Christmas? 

Geami is a great packaging solution to ensure your products are well…  

… … 

4510 Fast Foods set for Growth with Launch of Biodegradable Food Packaging 

#Foodservice #Grocerant #Takeout #Takeaways…  

 

Fig. 1. Cloudswords of keywords tweet structure. 

Figure 1 was the structure of kansei words based on reference frequency; the 

greater the word size, the more frequently for it to be referred to by Twitter 

users in tweets and to be deemed most important. We could see in Figure 1 

that what had been the subjects regarding eco-friendly packaging from Twitter 

users globally were about the materials of the packaging itself, in reference to 

such words as sustainable, recycle, green, ecofriendly, etc. The materials used 

was the materials which supported the environment ecosystem sustainability 

and did not pollute nor damage the environment. This was tightly related to 

the green marketing currently massively promoted in the world of marketing. 

The importance of treating the nature and environment as the balancing power 

in winning competition was highlighted even further in current marketing era. 

In marketing, the environment conservation-based one was the real 

development and a potential and strategic opportunity with multiplier effect 

for both business actors and the community as users. 



 

 

 

 

Nowadays, we lived in an industrial era and the community though critically. 

Environment issues could not be separated from our monitoring of such a 

situation and condition. This was in line with previous studies which showed 

that customer’s level of knowledge on environment (high or low) moderated 

the process of forming intention to buy eco-friendly product. This indicated 

that customers with high or low knowledge on environment had different 

intention-to-buy [18]. The research result showed that in this research the 

obtained indicated that social influence, recycling participation, environmental 

message exposure through media and value preceived by customers 

simultaneously had a significant influence on eco-friendly product purchasing 

behavior. 

Table 3. Kansei words 

No. Kansei Words No. Kansei Words No. Kansei Words 

1 Sustainable 11 Good 21 Special 

2 Ecofriendly 12 Natural 22 Funny 

3 Innovative 13 Different 23 Heavy 

4 Season 14 Clear 24 Organic 

5 Great 15 Original 25 Wonderful 

6 Efficient 16 Fantastic 26 Easy 

7 Handmade 17 New 27 Beautiful 

8 Safety 18 Traditional 28 Protecting 

9 Economic 19 Unique 29 Colorful 

10 Local 20 Simple 30 Perfect 
 

30 kansei words (Table 3) were selected from the structure of kansei words in 

Figure 1 and those words with similar meaning were grouped and elimination 

was made based on the frequency and matching with Getuk Goreng 

packaging. The chosen kansei words in Table 3 which had represented the 

characteristics of Getuk Goreng eco-friendly packaging as SME’s featured 

product were then structured into a Semantic Differential scale with 5 scoring, 

the lowest being 1 which indicated “negative” and the highest being 5 which 

indicated “positive” (Table 4). 

Table 4. Semantic differential questionnner 

Kansei Words 1 2 3 4 5 Kansei Words 

Unsustainable           Sustainable 

Unfriendly           Ecofriendly 

Uncreative           Innovative 

Decondition           Season 

Amateur           Great 

Useless           Efficient 

Automatic           Handmade 

Danger           Safety 



 

 

 

 

Kansei Words 1 2 3 4 5 Kansei Words 

Unprofitable           Economic 

…           … 

Imperfect           Perfect 
 

3.2   Determination of Packaging Design Attribute 

The determination of Getuk Goreng eco-friendly packaging design attribute/ 

element (Table 5) was based on the result of field survey on similar packaging 

sample which could be recommended and possibly be used for Getuk Goreng. 

Table 5. Attributes and Catrgories of Packaging 

No Attribute Category 

1 Material 

 

Bamboo 

Palm Leaves 

2 Shape Cube 

Beam 

Tube 

Hexagonal 

Pouch 

3 Size Small 

  Medium 

Big 

4 Basic Color Original 

Colorfull 

5 Label Placement One side 

Twisted around 

6 Accessories Ban 

Natural rope 

Window 

7 Handling Handle 

Non-handle 

The selected packaging design attributes and categories in Table 5 were then 

used as the materials to structure 13 packaging specimens (Table 6) as a 

stimulant using Orthogonal Designs using IBM SPSS Statistics 25.0. The 

minimum number of stimuli was equal to the difference between categories 

with attributes added with one [19]. Then, the 13 specimens in Table 6 were 

manifested into a concept card as in Figure 2. 

Table 6. Concept cards 

Card 

ID 

Material 

 
Shape Size  

Basic 

color 

Label 

Placement 
Accessories Handling 

1 Palm 

Leaves 

Hexagonal Small Original One side Natural rope No handle 

2 Palm Cube Medium Colorful Twisted Natural rope handle 



 

 

 

 

Card 

ID 

Material 

 
Shape Size  

Basic 

color 

Label 

Placement 
Accessories Handling 

leaves around 

3 Bamboo Cube Medium Original One side Window handle 

4 Bamboo Tube Small Original  One side Window handle 

5 Bamboo Pouch Small Colorful One side Window handle 

6 Bamboo Cube Medium Original One side Window No handle 

7 Palm 

Leaves 

Tube Small Colorful One side Modern 

ribbon 

No handle 

… … … … … … … … 

13 Bamboo Hexagonal Medium Colorful Twisted 

around 

Modern 

ribbon 

No handle 

 

 
Fig. 2. Example of concept card visualization (Card No. 1) 

3.3   Designing Packaging Design Development 

Designing a new Getuk Goreng packaging design was based on the result of 

multivariate mathematical calculation analysis of semantic differential 

questionnaire data. The data from 200 participants, with a proportion of 67.5% 

of them being college students and 32.5% of them being general society, were 

recapitulated by averaging the entire data using Microsoft Excel 2019 

manually (Table 7). Furthermore, these recapitulated data were used in a 

multivariate analysis. 

Table 7. Result of Respondent’s Preferences 

No Kansei Words 
Concep Cards 

1 2 3 … 13 

1 Sustainable 4.05 4.01 3.99 … 4.02 

2 Ecofriendly 4.50 4.12 4.15 … 3.90 

3 Innovative 4.18 4.10 3.99 … 4.22 

4 Season 3.29 3.73 3.41 … 3.98 

5 Great 3.83 4.06 3.79 … 3.98 

6 Efficient 3.99 4.09 4.21 … 3.97 

7 Handmade 4.29 4.08 4.30 … 4.10 

8 Safety 4.25 4.11 4.24 … 3.94 

9 Economic 4.06 3.97 3.92 … 3.87 

10 Local 4.13 3.95 3.59 … 4.08 

11 Good 4.20 4.15 4.11 … 4.10 

… … … … … … … 



 

 

 

 

30 Perfect 3.69 3.75 3.74 … 3.89 

The first multivariate analysis was performed, i.e. Factor Analysis (FA). This 

multivariate analysis was done to give a description of emotion concept into 

Getuk Goreng packaging specimen structure, in which there was a relation 

between attributes. Factor Analysis (FA) was used to find the number of new 

factors and provided a description of relation between specimen and emotion. 

Factor Analysis (FA) in the research was carried out using XLStat 2020 

software by involving the average recapitulation of participant data as the 

analysis materials. The analysis was done using varimax rotation to obtain a 

more accurate score. Based on Factor Analysis (FA) calculation, some new 

factors (F) were obtained as shown in Table 8. 

Table 8. Constructed Factor (F) 

 
F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 

Eigenvalue 9.94 7.44 3.10 2.33 1.60 1.45 

Variability (%) 33.13 24.80 10.33 7.78 5.35 4.84 

Cumulative (%) 33.13 57.93 68.26 76.04 81.39 86.23 

There waere eigenvalue and variability values shown in Table 8. The 

cumulative row showed acumulation up to F5 of 81.39%, meaning the F1 to 

F5 values had represented the data analysis or they had an influence on 

emotion. This referred to a previous study which also used FA to explain that a 

cumulative level value greater than 80% had represented the data analysis, and 

five new factors were obtained and called as F1, F2, F3, F4, and F5 [20][21]. 

If the five new factors above were analyzed to determine the emotion value, 

different value variations would be obtained in each emotion. This was shown 

in Table 9 which indicated the magnitude of correlation between the five 

factors with emotion. 

Table 9. Factor Analysis Result 

No. Variable Factor 1  Factor 2 … Factor 5 

1 Sustainable 0.230 -0.392 … 0.144 

2 Ecofriendly -0.056 -0.780 … 0.541 

3 Innovative 0.927 -0.269 … 0.037 

4 Season 0.334 0.519 … -0.283 

5 Great 0.796 0.215 … 0.311 

6 Efficient 0.330 -0.310 … -0.014 

7 Handmade -0.090 -0.857 … -0.118 

8 Safety 0.212 -0.845 … 0.180 

9 Economic 0.011 -0.607 … 0.124 

10 Local 0.413 -0.218 … 0.014 

11 Good 0.692 -0.430 … 0.006 

… … … … … … 
30 Perfect 0.718 -0.032 … -0.473 



 

 

 

 

The minimum value determined in the research was 0.40 to narrow the number 

of emotions and focused on those emotions with great influence value. This 

referred to [22] that the minimum value based on the number of 200 

participants was determined at 0.40 Therefore, out of 30 variables, 7 variables 

were eliminated so that 23 variables were grouped into 5 factors. In Factor 1, 

there were 16 emotions, namely Fantastic, Different, Innovative, Wonderful, 

Unique, New, Funny, Great, Beautiful, Special, Perfect, Good, Protecting, 

Colorful, Easy, and Local. In Factor 2, there were 2 emotions, namely Colorful 

and Season. In Factor 3, there were 2 emotions, namely Clear and Beautiful. In 

Factor 4, there were 2 emotions, namely Simple and Sustainable. In Factor 5 

there was 1 emotion, namely Ecofriendly. Subjectively, the emotions in each 

factor were summarized in such concept as Modern, Local, Natural, Standard, 

and Ecofriendly. The naming was made independently by the researcher. No 

specific standards were referred to in naming this concept, it was the words 

which could represent emotion which were given in naming the concept [23]. 

Table 10. Dummy variable 

CARD BDADnLontar BDABambu BNMPerEnam BNMKubus … HNnHandle 

1 1 0 1 0 … 1 

2 1 0 0 1 … 0 

3 0 1 0 1 … 0 

4 0 1 0 0 … 0 

5 0 1 0 0 … 0 

6 0 1 0 1 … 1 

7 1 0 0 0 … 1 

8 0 1 0 0 … 1 

9 0 1 1 0 … 0 

10 1 0 0 0 … 0 

11 1 0 0 0 … 0 

12 0 1 0 0 … 0 

13 0 1 1 0 … 1 

The obtained statistic data were then analyzed using Partial Least Square 

(PLS) analysis into design elements based on the related emotions. Hence, a 

design was obtained according to the emotions existing in the Modern, Local, 

Natural, Standard, and Ecofriendly concepts. The PLS analysis used XLStat 

2020 software. The data involved in this analysis were variable y in the form 

of data from 30 emotion average recapitulation by 200 participants, variable x 

in the form of packaging specimen design element manifested in dummy 

variable, and 13 packaging specimens. Table 10 is formed from the number of 

categories studied in this study (19 categories from 7 attributes) as shown in 

Table 5. The analysis result could be seen in Table 11. 

 



 

 

 

 

Table 11. PLS Result 

No Emotion BDADnLontar BDABambu … HNnHandle 

1 Sustainable 0.027 -0.027 … -0.012 

2 Ecofriendly 0.013 -0.013 … 0.012 

3 Innovative 0.092 -0.092 … -0.079 

4 Season 0.016 -0.016 … -0.032 

5 Great 0.068 -0.068 … -0.069 

6 Efficient 0.029 -0.029 … -0.025 

7 Handmade -0.014 0.014 … 0.036 

8 Safety 0.029 -0.029 … -0.005 

9 Economic 0.011 -0.011 … 0.004 

10 Local 0.073 -0.073 … -0.065 

11 Good 0.059 -0.059 … -0.047 

… … … … … … 

30 Perfect 0.064 -0.064 … -0.064 

The variables having the values in Table 11 were then categorized by their 

type and the Range values were sought of each category. The category Range 

value was sought to figure out the extent of influence of variables (design 

attribute/ element) on the emotion concepts. The Range values were sequenced 

from the biggest to the smallest to find out the extent of influence of design 

elements on the emotion concepts. The category Range was determined in 

reference to [22]. 

Table 12. Design concept 

No Design concept  Category 

1 Sustaninable PUBKecil 

 
Safesty BRMOriginal 

 
Natural BNMPerEnam 

 
Original PLLSatuSisi 

 
Simple BNMTabung 

 
Organic BDADnLontar 

 
 

BDLPita 

 
 

Hhandle 

 
 

BDLWindow 

 
 

BNMPouch 

2 Ecofriendly BRMOriginal 

 
Economic PUBKecil 

 
Clear BNMPerEnam 

 
 

PLLSatuSisi 

 
 

BDLWindow 

 
 

BNMTabung 

 
 

BDADnLontar 

 
 

HnnHandle 

 
 

BDLPita 

… … … 

11 Protecting PUBKecil 



 

 

 

 

No Design concept  Category 

 
 

BNMPerEnam 

 
 

BRMOriginal 

 
 

BNMTabung 

 
 

BDADnLontar 

 
 

PLLSatuSisi 

 
 

BDLPita 

 
 

Hhandle 

    BNMPouch 

Table 13 showed that the categories with values above or equal to the average 

range were those variable which influenced the designing of eco-friendly 

packaging design for Getuk Goreng based on the emotion concepts. For 

example, in the “Sustainable” concept, the variables which had influence were 

Small Size, Original basic Color, Hexagon Shape, tube, and Pouch, One-Side 

Labelling, Palm Leave Material, Ribbon and Window Accessories, and 

equipped with Handle. The highest value was in Small Size, meaning this 

category had a strong effect on the designing of Getuk Goreng packaging 

design for the “Sustainable” emotion concept. Meanwhile, Handling 

NonHandle, Interesting Shape, Cube to the last variables below them had 

lower values than the standard range. It could then be said that these variables 

had no influence on the designing of “Sustainable” emotion concept design. 

Furthermore, the result from the second multivariate analysis was previously 

used as the basis to make a matrix of the proposed packaging designs. The 

process of making this proposed matrix referred to the research conducted by 

[22]. The emotion/kansei words included in the proposed matrix table were 

summarized in five concepts of Getuk Goreng packaging design, namely 

Modern, Local, Natural, Standard, and Ecofriendly. The packaging design 

recommendation given took the shape of a matrix table which was the result of 

narrowing the matrix of proposed design element of eco-friendly packaging 

concept for Getuk Goreng based on emotions in Table 13. 

Table 13. Recommendation design 

No 
Concept 

Design 
Emotion Material Form Size Color 

Label 

Placement 

Acsessor

ies 
Handling 

1 Modern New 
Palm 

leaves 
Hexagonal Small Colorful 

Twisted 

around 

Natural 

rope 
Handle 

2 Local Colorfull 
Palm 

leaves 
Cube Small Original 

One side Ribbon 
Handle 

  Season 
Palm 
leaves 

Cube Medium Colorful 
Twisted 
around 

Natural 
rope 

Handle 

3 Natural Clear 
Palm 
leaves 

Hexagonal Small Original 
One side Window No-

handle 

  Beatiful 
Palm 

leaves 

Hexagonal Small Original Twisted 

around 

Ribbon Handle 

4 Standard Simpel Palm Hexagonal Small Original One side Window Handle 



 

 

 

 

No 
Concept 

Design 
Emotion Material Form Size Color 

Label 

Placement 

Acsessor

ies 
Handling 

leaves 

  Sustainable 
Palm 
leaves 

Hexagonal Small Original One side Ribbon Handle 

5 Ecofriendly Ecofriendly 
Palm 

leaves 
Hexagonal Small 

Original One side Window No-

handle 

Moreover, the recommended packaging design based on emotion from the 

research in Table 13 was actualized into a packaging shape resembling the 

original through a prototype. The suitable one is the Ecofriendly design with 

Small Size, Original basic Color, Hexagon Shape,  One-Side Labelling, Palm 

Leave Material, Ribbon and Window Accessories, and without Handle. 

4   Conclusion 

30 customer kansei words were selected in this research, namely Sustainable, 

Ecofriendly, Innovative, Season, Great, Efficient, Handmade, Safety, 

Economic, Local, Good, Natural, Different, Clear, Original, Fantastic, New, 

Traditional, Unique, Simple, Special, Funny, Heavy, Organic, Wonderful, 

Easy, Beautiful, Protecting, Colorful, and Perfect. A matrix of packaging 

design recommendation with 5 design concepts, namely Modern, Local, 

Natural, Standard, and Ecofriendly consisting of 7 packaging design 

attributes/elements, namely materials, shape, size, basic color, label placing, 

accessories, and handling was generated. The result show that costumer eager 

the Getuk Goreng packaging with an eco-friendly concept design. It was made 

from palm leaves, with the shape of hexagonal, and small in size (netto: 500 

gram). The other packaging properties recommended were natural in color, the 

front side should be equipped with window, and  it shouldn’t handle. 
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